colourful people

a comedy of colour
Fun, colourful and full of energy – this reborn bach
is the perfect haven for comedian Ewen Gilmour.
Like love and marriage, comedy and colour seem meant for one another. Somehow, it’s not
surprising to discover funny-man and ex-Waitakere City councillor Ewen Gilmour’s freshly
extended bach in Port Waikato is a riot of wild, dramatically contrasting hues.
Step inside and you’re immersed in a dazzling glow of yellows (Resene Gorse and Resene
Supernova) along opposite walls. Turn into the living area and raging lime (Resene Sublime)
cosies up to a deep red (Resene Bullseye) feature wall. There’s nothing restrained about the
kitchen cabinetry either. In deep sky blue, with a paua shell laminate benchtop and deep red
(Resene Bullseye) glass splashback, it announces its existence, loud and proud.
Ewen and his artist/drama teacher wife Cathy caught the colour craze big time when they
experimented on ‘the crazy wall’ of their new music room. Ewen calls it “a kind of 3D
chequerboard on acid”. And the reason for such an artwork?
Even before they transformed the small rectangular bach into the handsome, black battenand-board home it is today, the music room was reserved for Ewen’s cherished old player piano.
One of those wonderful pieces of musical memorabilia, the piano plays pre-programmed
music via perforated metal rolls inserted in a small alcove hidden just above the keys. It was
passed down to Ewen by his father and is one of Ewen and Cathy’s prized possessions. The
only other piece of furniture in the room is a plain wooden cabinet containing an impressive
stack of the old rolls that can inserted to give a varied selection of musical scores. Such

Left Comedian Ewen Gilmour and
wife Cathy live at the beach full time.
Above The startling yellow walls
(Resene Gorse and Resene Supernova)
are tempered by trims in Resene
Quarter Spanish White.
Below The lofty bedroom is
serene in Resene Spray.

inhabitants deserve to be set-off by something, well, off the wall!
The wall is a swooning flutter of lime, black, red, yellow and white. There’s even a quirky pane
of mirrored glass inset in the design, “because my brother is a glazier, and we could,” explains
Ewen, with his wry sense of humour.
So enamoured were the pair with the result, they were inspired to use vibrant colour elsewhere
in the house. Although full of ideas and rearing to go, good sense prevailed so before they
plunged in head first, they contacted Resene colour consultant Angela Fell. She worked
through the whole house, giving valuable advice to ensure all of the colours worked together.
It was Angela who talked them into balancing the effect of bold colour with a calming shade
of white (Resene Quarter Spanish White) on all the ceilings, scotias, doors and surrounds and
the skirtings.
While the busy, social rooms hit you in the face with their vivid hues, the less public areas
– the toilet, bathroom and bedroom – are sanctuaries of tranquillity in shades of blue. Ewen
couldn’t go past the name, Resene Morning Glory for the bathroom. “What could be more
appropriate,” he chimes. In fact, Ewen tended to be swayed more by the names than the
colours. Resene Westside and Resene Turbo didn’t quite make it, however.

Resene
Bullseye

Upstairs, the lofty bedroom is demure in Resene Spray. Angela suggested they paint some
walls off-white (Resene Quarter Spanish White) to emphasise the appealing angles of the tall,
pitched ceiling. The bedroom opens through bifolding windows above a window seat and
extends to a balcony among the bows of a craggy old pohutukawa. It was this tree that first
attracted Cathy to the property. 						
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Upstairs apartment
bedroom: “You can
lie in bed and look at
the stars”. 2 banks of
3 VELUX Skylights – 2
outside ones open, with
the centre one fixed.

2

Exterior of de roo
House

3

Internal swimming
pool room: Light
comes through the
VELUX Skylights into
the pool and is reflected
into the lounge through
the glass windows and
doors.

1

Contractors were
all locals… surfies.
“When the surf was
up, they were off.”

Living the Dream
wiThouT exhAusTing resources
de Roo House, Halswell on the Park, Reserve, Christchurch
Three years ago Paul de Roo embarked on a cunning plan; to
build a sprawling 410 square metre home that didn’t come
with super sized power bills.

She bought the bach back in 1997 when she had her first teaching job in Pukekohe. It was
in 2001, as head of drama, that she met Ewen. She’d asked him to be the judge of a school
talent quest. They headed overseas together for a while, Ewen was a roaring success on the
European comedy circuit, and when they returned, they lived in West Auckland. Late in 2007,
Cathy was diagnosed with a brain tumour and had major surgery, so Ewen quit his job as a
councillor a term early and the couple decided to live at the beach full-time.
As the bach was tiny, the ‘big revamp’ began in March last year. They were fortunate that
their contractors were all locals. The only problem was, they were also surfies. “When the surf
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was up, they were off,” says Cathy. Things get done in their own time at Port Waikato and
nobody gets resentful, she says. The couple also built a beautiful studio for Cathy on the hill
behind the house.
This is not your average West Coast home. Having morphed from an ordinary little bach it now
radiates positive energy, combating any negativity that might dare show its face inside.

Above left Ewen describes the wall of the
new music room as “a kind of 3D
chequerboard on acid”.
Above Resene Sublime walls in the kitchen
are offset by a splashback of Resene
Bullseye and bright blue cabinets.

Did you know? If you’re planning a dark exterior paint or stain finish on your home’s
reflect more of the sun’s energy than a standard colour, reducing heat buildup in the
coating, substrate and minimising heat transference inside. Available in a wide range
of products and colours from Resene.

“We designed
the house
and located
the VELUX
Skylights
in line on
three of the
four sides
of the roof
to minimize
dark corners
inside”
PaUL dE roo —
RESIdEnTIaL COnSTRUCTIOn.

exterior, consider using a Resene Cool Colour. Resene Cool Colours are designed to
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The site for his plan; Christchurch’s Halswell on the Park,
bounded by native reserve on two sides.
The single storey home was planned with two distinct aspects; a self contained upstairs apartment, and a swimming
pool room, with energy efficiency taking centre stage.
“The thing I hate most is the power bills – every time you
turn around they seem to put the price up. Friends have
had power bills of $500 – $1000 per month,” comments
de Roo.

The swimming pool room:
The swimming pool room faces onto the reserve’s small lake,
so the family can breakfast watching the ducks through two
sets of interior windows.
In this 7 metre wide room, de Roo installed two banks of VELUX
Skylights – two up and two down.
The sun shines through the skylights, across the swimming
pool room into the lounge, creating extra natural light.
Humidity was a possible issue for the swimming pool room.
VELUX Opening Skylights move air and clear humidity and
condensation at the touch of a button.

The apartment:

This highly spec’d swimming pool room can also be a movie
theatre.

To maintain the single storey design, the upstairs apartment
was created in the roof space.

An open and shut case for energy efficiency.

“We wanted to be able to tuck our family under our wing,”
says de Roo. To achieve airflow and lighting de Roo placed
two banks of three VELUX Skylights in the roof.
“It would get stuffy and stagnant with traditional windows,”
explains de Roo. “Without the VELUX Skylights it would
have been difficult to achieve this quality of living – warm
sunlight, natural lighting and natural ventilation.”
The banks of VELUX Skylights are on either side of the apartment to catch sunlight through the day. “The sun sets in the
west, so the only time we turn a light on is at night.”

The de Roo household’s power bill this summer has averaged an acceptable $200 per month, which includes the
initial heating up of the swimming pool. de Roo attributes
the natural lighting and ventilation to his decision to use
VELUX Skylights.
“We designed the house with luxury in mind, and to be much
bigger than the average sized family home, but costing as
much in energy to run as an average sized home.
“Power keeps going up – VELUX Skylights add the light and
ventilation upstairs so we don’t have to.”

words Vicki Holder
pictures Mark Heaslip
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For morE VIEWS on EnErgy EFFIcIEnt VELUX SkyLIgHtS caLL 0800 402 080 or cLIck on www.velux.co.nz

